
Dear <<First Name>>,

Welcome to issue #51 of HeaWea Weekly Digest.

Thank you for keeping up with us.

Vision is a gift so that we can see the beauty of the world. However, people
often ignore eye health until the problem becomes serious. Fortunately,
HeaWea MicroGen can help protect and improve your vision. Whether you
need nearsighted correction or glaucoma recovery, MicroGen has the right
program for you. Browse HeaWea software for eye programs and start healing
your eyes today.🌻

Blog
🔎Many eye diseases can impair your vision, such as amblyopia, cataracts,
macular degeneration, glaucoma, and presbyopia. These damages may lead to
permanent vision loss if not treated. Therefore, you can take measures to
protect your eyes, such as wearing glasses or having regular eye exams. Of
course, you can always use MicroGen. Find the program you need in the
software, and let the frequencies protect your eyes.
👉Read the blog now.
 
Testimonial
The results were very rewarding with HeaWea MicroGen!
I had vision issues and poor circulation in the toe, but after running the detox
programs, both issues were relieved. I have also been diagnosed with
degenerative disk disease of the spine, and one day I had a severe flare of
back pain. After using the HeaWea MicroGen program, my pain was reduced
significantly within 5 minutes. I used the same program during sleep, and I only
had minor irritation the next day.
👉Read the testimonial.
 
Q&A
● Can I charge the MicroGen with a 5v 2.1amp USB charger?
Yes, you can use any USB charger as long as it is 5v. MicroGen has circuitry
inside to protect the battery and ensure it is charged correctly. Thus, the battery
will not be damaged.
Note: If the battery charge indicator is not calibrated, it is not being fully
charged, even though it indicates that it is. Please leave it on for over 5 hours,
even if it is indicating full charge. After 5 hours, MicroGen automatically
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calibrates. 
 
● Is it safe to use the HeaWea MicroGen on kids 3 years of age?
We do not recommend using MicroGen on children. If you have to use it, the
child must be at least 3 years old and under adult supervision during the entire
treatment. Since children's skin is relatively sensitive, we recommend sticking a
wet cloth between the TENS pads and the skin to avoid allergies. You should
also only use the low power mode, low power cable, and on power level 1 to
prevent possible damage. Please control the usage time to at most 1 hour. If
the child shows any sign of discomfort, please stop immediately.

 👉 Click here to see more HeaWea Q&As.

Discussion
How to combine MicroGen with Spooky2 Biofeedback scan?
You can create a custom program in MicroGen software with your BFB results
from Spooky2. The MicroGen software and Spooky2 software share the same
database, so if you have run programs in the Spooky2 software, you do not
need to create new programs. You can find the same ones in HeaWea
software. The author of this post also has shared her experience with BFB and
MicroGen.
👉 Check out the post for details.
 
Video
The pericardium meridian's primary function is to protect the heart
physically and defend it from negative energy. When the pericardium
meridian is blocked, the heart and its surrounding blood vessels are threatened
by various diseases, such as high blood pressure, high blood sugar, high blood
fat, arteriosclerosis, coronary heart disease, and myocardial infarction. This
frequency can stimulate the pericardium meridian and help you improve your
cardiovascular health.
🎬 Click to enjoy the healing frequencies.

If you have any questions on this subject, please feel free to send us an email
at support@heawea.com.

HeaWea Team
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/heaweahealthcare/
                  www.facebook.com/HeaWeaHealthcare/
Web: www.heawea.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030
If you have questions, please feel free to contact us.
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